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CHATS WIFH YOUNG MEN. with their onatomer, or In their deal- 
log. With men. They think nothing of 
■pending a thousand dollars II they can 
we two thousand or live thousand corn 
ing back from It. But the petty econo 
mizers are too narrow In their views, 
too limited in their outlook, too nig
gardly in their expenditures to ever 
measure up to large things. They hold 
the penny so close to their et es that it 
shuts out the dollar.

The habit of saving may be carried 
to such an extent that it becomes a 
boomerang and proves a stumbling 
block instead of a stepping stone. It 
is bad economy lor a farmer to skimp 
on seed corn. “ He that soweth 
sparingly shall also 
—O. 8. M.t in Success.

Individuality.
It is odd, when you come to think ol 

it, how lew people in the world live up 
to their responsibilities. Some leave 
their talents folded in a napkin all 
their life long, at the same time envy 
log others their accomplishments. 
Kvery human soul has so-nett ing that 
an nher does not possess—some power or 
gift, which, it properly developed and 
used, would make that soul more indiv 
idaal, stronger and more capable ol 

ting and conquering the difficulties 
of daily existence. For in proportion 
as the individuality is developed the 
minor faults of the character drop off 
like so many excrescences, and growth 
which follows is rich in possibilities, 
and in the satisfaction which 
usiug the God-given faculties.

That is a beautiful character which, 
lib», Killing’s ship, has “ found itself.” 
For with the realization of its posaibil 
Ities comes the desire for advancement 
along the lines which is recognized as 
peculiarly its own, and the inevitable 
effect of this determination is breadth 
and growth. It is not something that 
may be assumed at will, as a beautiful 
robe is put on, but has been formed 
piece by piece, oftimes wrought in 
teirs and heartbreaks—-but wrought 
perfectly as the fabric is perfect, the 
original of which was folded about the 
infant soul when it crossed the fair 
border which men call life.

What to Learn.

Thu. the two boy., by God', help, 
oame two rareaoa. beset., without re- 
oelriDg themselves any dangeroai 
wound..

They now gazed at each other with 
amazement; they then looked at the 
beast*, which with open jaws, lay dead 
upon their backs, and were astonished 
at their strong teeth and huge mouths. 
They knelt down and thanked Gcd lor 
their wonderful preservation, and then 
returned home rejoicing with the wood 
and the carcasses of the waives 
their barrow.—Our Young People.

He Honest.
Be honest, boys and girls, in all yonr 

dealings. Never let the least crooked 
ness enter into yonr life. Be honeai 
with yourself. Too many pe.ple try 
to deceive themselves. Let there be 
no dark corner in your heart into which 
you do not wish to let God's 
Lot there be no secret chamber 
which you are airald to enter to

loved u», end we love you-”- From the 
German.

over- tWW»» Bavins Money Means Losing 
Health.

Some people never get oat of the 
world ol pennies into the world of 
dollars. They work so hard to save 
the cent, that they lose the dollars and 
the larger growth—the richer experi
ence and the better opportunity.

II e man la going to do bln best work, 
he moat keep op hie mental and physi
cal standards. He must keep a clear 
brain and level head, and be able to 
think vigorously, lie can not think 
eleotlvely without pare blood, and that 
requires good food, refreshing sleep, 
and cheerful recreation.

Makes Child's Play 
Wash Day

V.
PECULIAR HR. PARENT.

Romaniste (and priests especially)," 
writes the Rev. Mr. Parent in the 
Canadian Baptist, “ arc «aid to live 
and die in great terror of death. 
Kv,m!>« lieal Christians die triumpban- 
ly. Preparing souls to dio in peace is 
a wjrk that deserves to be continued." 
Mr. Parent's second-hand knowledge 
of ‘‘Romanists" may bo contrasted 
with Oliver Wendell Holmes' firsthand 
experience, derived from his attendance 
as a physician at many deathbeds.

hatever may be said of the Roman 
Catholic religion as a religion to live 
in, wrote Dr. Holmes, “it is certainly 
the best religion to die in." 
nev'*r heard of a man who lived in 
gre .ter terror of death than Samuel 
Johnson, yet he was probably as reli
gious minded a Protestant as ever 
breathed. We have seen a good many 
Catholics die, and we never yet saw 
one who died in terror. On the other 
hand doctors and nurses will testify 
that there is no mure peaceful death 1 
than that of the man who has lived 
without God in the world ; he dies as 
quietly as a dog and with .lb much 
thought of the hereafter, 
praise a peaceful death we must know ; 
what was the cause of the peace, 
whether it was indifference, or pre
sumption or a humble confidence in the 
meicy of God.—Antigonish Casket.
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mr,T,I COLD OR HOT WATER or any w.y
fiiül you r>ea»e you can use “SURPRISE" Soap, but 

there is an “ easiest way.”

tupon

'

IA little hot water, a tea-kettle full is enough, then 
I make a good lather and let “SURPRISE" do the work.
y It loosens the t-:p of the dirt that clings to the fibres 
HI of thc cloth.—just a very slight rubbing will separate It. 
|| White or colored clothes are cleansed perfectly with 

jjjjl SURPRISE Soap, and the finest fabrics arc never hurt, 
s H| Same pri - as common kinds.

reap sparingly.”
The men who accomplish the most, 

who do a prodigious amount of work, 
and who are able to stand great strains, 
are very good to themselves. They 
have the beat they can get. Tuey 
give themselves all the comforts 
iy lible, especially in traveling, and 
.ne result iz that they are always 
In much better corditlon to do bust 
nets. It iz a i retty poor economy that 
will lessen one a vitality aud strength 
aid lower the standard of his possible 
efficiency for the sake of saving a fee 
pennies and putting a little money in 
his pocketbook.

Or course, we realize that those who 
haven't the money can not always 
do tnat which will contribute to their 
highest comfort and efficiency ; but 
most people overestimate the value of 
a dollar in comparison with their phy
sical well being. Power is the goal of 
the highest ambition. Anything which 
will add to one’s power, therefore, no 
matter how much it costa, if it is with
in possible reach, ia worth its price.

Generous expenditure in the thing 
which helps ua along the line of 
ambition, which will make a good im
pression, secure us quick recognition, 
and help onr promoti jn, is often an in 
finitely better investment than putting 
meney in the savings bank.

Those who are trying to get a start 
in life must emphasize the right thing, 
keeping the larger possibility in view 
instead of handicapping their prospects, 
killing their opportunities by keeping 
their eyes fixed on petty economies.

Great emphasis is to day placed on 
appearances. Success is uot wholly a 
question of merit. Appearances have 
a great deal to do with one's prospects 
and chances, especially in a large city, 
where it iz so difficult to get acquaint
ed. In a small town, where everybody 
will soon know yon and can quickly 
judge of your ability and real worth, it 
is very different, although even there 
appearances count (or a great deal.

There are thouaands of young men in 
our large cities struggling along in 
mediocrity, many of them in poverty, 
who might be in good circumstances 
had they placed the right emphasis 
upon the vslue if good clothes and 
a decent living place, where they would 
be associated with a good class of 
people.

If you want to get on, get in with 
the people in your line of business, or 
in your profession. Try to make your
self popular with them. If a business 
man, associate with the best men in 
your business; il a lawyer, keep in with 
lawyers. Join the lawyer»' clubs, or 
associations. The very reputation of 
standing well in your own craft or pro
fession will be of great value to you.

Of course, it will not cost you quite 
as much to hold yourself aloof from 
those in the same specialty, but you 
cannot afford the greater loss that will 
result from yonr aloofness.

Do not take a little, narrow, pitched, 
Cheese paring view of life. It ia nn 
worthy of you, and belittling to yonr 
possibilities. It ia insulting to yonr 
Creator, Who made you for something 
large and grand.

Kvery where we see people with little 
starved experiences, because they are 
too small to spend money to enlarge 
themselves by seeing the world and 
getting a broder education and larger 
outlook. They have a little money in 
the bank, but their mental capital is 
very weak, so that others who took a 
larger view of life have completely 
overtopped them in their filler man
hood and greater wealth too.

Nobody admires a narrow souled, 
dried up mau who will not invest in 
books or travel, who will invest in the 
grosser material property but not in 
himself, and whoso highest ambition is 
to save so many dollars.

You can always pick out the man who 
is so over anxious about small savings 
that he loses the larger gain. He radi 
ates smallness, meanness, limitation. 
His thoughts are pinched, his ideas 
narrow. He is the small calibered 
"ho lacks that generosity and breadth 
"hioh marks the liberal broad gauged 
oar.

Many men of this type remain at the 
head ol a little two penny business all 
their lives because they have never 
learned the effectiveness of liberality 
in business. They do uot know that a 
kheral sowing means a liberal harvest. 
Yhe> know nothing of the secret ol the 
larger success of modern business 
Methods.

Yliero is a vast difference between 
the economy which administers wisely 
ted that niggardly economy which 
saves for the sake of saving and spends 
dimes worth of time to save a penny.

. have never known a man who over
estimated the importance of saving 
pennies, to do things which belong to 
!*rge minds.

Cheese-paring methods belong t) the 
P**t. Skimping economies, and penn 
riousness do not pay. The great things 
•“•day are done on broad lines. It is 
the liberal minded man, with a level 
ftd and a sound judgment, the man 
ho can see things in their large rela 

•on», that succeeds. Large things to 
™ni>t be done In a large way. It is 

•ue liberal policy that wins.
Economy, in its broadest sense, in 

®*Tes the highest kind of judgment 
J, leTe' headed ness and breadth ol 
,.lon- The wisest economy often re- 

Wires very lavish expenditure, because 
®r® maï be thousands of dollars de- 

Pending upon the spending of hnn 
- *■ It often means a very broad 

generous administration, a liberal 
rF®nding.

Some of the best business men I know 
Kcneroas almost to extravagance

;1UWelight.
into Mnote

«nat it ooutains. Young people get 
ibe habit of being untrue to thembelves, 
of shunning whatever is painful or un 
pleasant. They strive to satisfy them- 
solve. that everything is all right, yet 
their conscience troubles them, and 
they are afraid to look into the matter 
;° how they stand. A good exam 
ination of conscience in God's holy 
presence would bo verv helpful in 
clearing away the cloud that 
harbor a great deal ot dishonesty. Be 
hon st with your neighbor. In all your 
dealings be open, clear, above board. 
Let the truth shine out in your words, 
be seen on your countenance, and 
dencod in your acts. Men will respect 
you ; your reputation for integrity will 
be established ; and the nobility ol 
your honesty will meet, even in this 
life, with a great reward.

Be honest with God. The
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Before we of Canadamay
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No'ice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

AT THE RATE OR SIX PER CENT, per 
annum upon ih paid up Capital Stock of 
The Home Bank of Canada has been e- 
w5,rod for ,hc half-year ending Nov. 30th. 
l.HJn, and that the same will t e paya le at 
the Head Olfice and Bran hes of the Bank 
on and after the fir t day of December 
next.

The Transf r Bocks will be closed from 
the 15th to the 30 h of Nvvembtr, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

comes
n°N< VAN 8c MURRAY. KIRRISTKRS,
if. *’»Mt<irs. Pto otil -.H Atkin. Muiidinu* 
.21 M. Ih rmor ftvn . Wln„|p,Ki M.in Win, 
J. Donuvnn. Thomas J Murray. 144':-13

1evi-
: »?sJOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmera, 

Opi-n Night -tnd Day.
Toluphonu— KioiiRo <7 , K.vc:ury, 543.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street
OPXN DAY AND NIGHT

„ , — eye of
God is ever resting en yon. All things 
aro known to Him. We may de ci ve 
man, but not God. Honesty is indeed 
the beat policy, and all should be honest 
because it is right 
deuce Visitor.

our

aud just.—Provi-
À Wonder of the Universe. U

Hamilton, Ont. July i2, oa.
Sb^b.1 w*,®C'e/ U'X melancholy”‘pei"”n

L^Ir?Th' T°"k “ *

JAMES MASON
General Manager.

Prior, k 68tiThe Glrli we all Like.
The girl who is sunny.
The girl who has heart.
The girl who bas culture.
The girl who loves music.
Tne girl who has conscience.
The girl who is tasteful and true.
Thc girl whose voice is not loud.
The girl who stands for the right. 
The girl who lives for her friends. 
The girl who sings from her heart.

" N*16" girl Who knoW8 how 

The girl who belongs to no clique. 
The girl who believes in her home. 
The girl whose eyes are wide open. 
The girl who talks to some purpose. 
The girl with no mania for features. 
The girl who believes in her mother. 
The girl who dislikes to be flattered. 
The girl who it neither surly 

sour.
The girl who abhors people who gos

Toroi to, O.t. 17th, 1906.
E>. A. STEWAH'i

Huccuwtor to John T. Htephonaon
Fanerai iMreotor aim Kinhalme*

Charge* moderate. Open day and 
night). Residence on premises.

104 Dnudas St. 'Phone 469

Qko. B. Logan Aunt Manage-,

Laspu to laugh. A good laugh is 
better than medicine.

Learn to attend

car* -Y $15 WINTER

W V SU,TS> ®6-95«fetav t iml

p f I? rff' B'lik. I> , rt. I . direct to I(m from 

I I! ft 'MJKA Ja< k' ! »■“ « tiL-ht-ftt.iDg bark■7 |ii imf\ Kf'MxÆwsaJ

Mas. Jambs Evans.
strictly to your own 

businees—a Very important point.
Learn to tell a story. A well told 

st rry is as welcome as a sunbeam in a 
sick room.

Learn the art of saying kind and en 
couraging things, especially to the 
young.

Learn to avoid all ill nature! remarks 
and everything calculated to create 
friction.

Luura to keep your troubles to your
self. The world is too busy to care for 
yonr ills and sorrows.

Learn to stop grunting. If you can
not see any good in the world, keep the 
bad to yourself.

Learn to hide your aches and pains 
under a pleasant smile. No one cares 
whether you have the earache, head
ache or rheumatism.

Learn to greet your friends with a 
smile. They carry too many frowns in 
their own hearts to be bothered with 
yours.

-, w kOODALI, N. 8.

gSSÇSSffi&raM
grjmatstMftiSig

J. McDonald.

nnCC . * Valuable Book on Nervous Dis
P nrP ”nd a Sa.n,Ple bottle tu any add 
I I ILL f®or patients also Rrt the medicine

telegraphy
TAUGHT QUICKLY

Demand for Railway Operators exceed, 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught 
■ tor catalogue 6
J. CLANCY, Braiittord

Cor. Colborne

flariiiR at ki . p.
Siuih- *iyl.. ««it In firpy Tw^i* 

l.ght Gny. nioiltnn. ifdarklJrrji 
k. Bruwu and Kavy, »; ;al 17.50. Dark Twe-ds In Ilia. f

B^KHSSafiH Telegraph School,
and Queen StsKOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.nor

WAIST «.ÏÎ
■N1* '1 lit on fin. h Side with n group of 
r1" 111 ku full Hi. i ve with

Iik" ü. k-.| cult, tu.-k.-d ha.-k. Cotnt-a 
" 1 ;'"'k «1 Y5. All Bhiid.-* Scrd
l.iH-rr. si.fa. All Hhad.fi Vraiw de

I II. : Hi silkn only. Add If, cent» fur I »/jy7Wi
" ' " on waiete. Rive Dust nipafinr.- XjSx'tHI 'll: SÆKr1 h“" — ffiLH'U

irimrantfi,- fiiitisfat-llon or take VelLiXT-iUr 
l>a. k tri'i>ds mid refund all money
~OUTHCOTT SUIT CO.

Dept. 12,London. Ont.

MONUMENTS granite

&. MARBLE
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.'

Bip.
The girl who avoids books that 

ailly.
The girl who ia frank with her teach 

era.
The girl who never worships fine 

clothes.
The girl whose good deeds shine in 

her life.
The girl who is especially kind to 

the poor.—Montana Catholic.

The Welcome Guest.
One day a farmer who lived away 

over the ocean in Germany, on the 
edge of a forest, saw a little robin red
breast fly to the window of his oottsge. 
The bird looked arennd as if be wanted 
to be let In. It was a cold day in 
wint« r. The farmer opened the window 
and gladly took the trusting little bird 
into his dwelling.

It soon began to pick np the crumbs 
under the table. The children, Hans 
and Bertha, loved birds, and took 
of little robin. They gave him bread 
and water, through all the winter days. 
When spring came and the trees began 
to grow green, the robin was restless 
in his cage. The kind farmer let him 
out, and opened the window. Away 
flew the little guest into the forest, 
singing a joyous song.

When the days grew cold again and 
snow covered the ground, robin came 
back to the cottage. He was not alone 
this time, but brought his little mate. 
The children and their father 
happy to see them. The two robins 
looked out of their bright eyes so 
pleased that Hans and Bertha cried, 
“ They look at us as if they wanted to say 
something.”

Tnelr father said, “ If they could 
speak they would say, ‘ We trusted 
you, and you were kind to ns. You

are

Prudent—
Practically wise.

You will be wise if you order

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.%
SL 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
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MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 1 
ART GLASS

Truesdale Coal
from

JOHN M. DALY

IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
eTie Lobé Mutual Fire

Insurance Company of Canada

Two Brave Boys.
In Hntgary the country is mountain

ous, and the inhabitants are very poor. 
In a village there lived a poor widow. 
She was ill, and in want of firewood ; 
so she sent her two children out into 
the forest with a barrow. One of these 
bojs was twelve, the other eight years 
old. It was winter; and the ground 
was deeply covered with snow. As 
they were on the way with their bar- 
row they came to a church.

"Janko," said the younger, 
feel very strange. It 
some misfortune would happen to us 
to day. Let us go into this church be
fore we proceed any farther."

HI brother said : “ I am quite will
ing."

So they left their barrow at the 
church door, went in, knelt down aud 
prayed.

Then they went on farther, feeling 
cheerful and of ?ood courage, althong « 
they often fell down in the ►now. They 
found plenty of dry wood and while 
they were busy gathering it up and 
binding it fast upon the barrow, they 
saw two wolves in the distance run
ning straight towards them. What 
could the poor children do now ? To 
ran away from the wolves was impos
sible. There was not a tree into which 
they could climb for round about them 
there was only low brushwood. Even 
if there had been a tree ever so high 
it would not have helped them for the 
wolves would have kept watch below, 
and the boys must have starved to 
death. What did they do, then in 
their distress ? The eider a brave, de
termined boy, made the little one lie 
down on the ground, then he covered 
him with the barrow threw as much 
wood as he could upon it, and called 
to him, 
afraid."

" Ah, Janko,’1 said the younger one, 
crying, "if we should perish our 
mother will die of grief."

The little fellow remained under the 
barrow and the dry wood ; the elder 
stood up before him holding his axe. 
When one wolf, which tad outrun the 
other, came up, he dt alt him such a 
blow on the neck that he fell to the 
ground deid. At this moment the 
other wolf seized the brave boy by the 
arm, and threw him to the groutd. In 
terrible pain and fear he seized the 
monster with both bands by the throat 
and held his open jaws away from him, 
without screaming, however, for he did 
not wish his brother to come ou G and show 
himself to the wolf, and so risk his life. 
But a terrible fear came over the 
younger boy in his hiding place. He 
ihrev off the barrow and the wood, 
seized the *xe which had fallen on the 
ground, and struck the volf on his 
back teveral times with all his might. 
The beast now turned upon bis new 
en« my, whom he would, -undoubtedly, 
have torn to pieces, had not the other 
boy sprung up, quick as lightning, and 
struck the wolt in the head with his 
axe, so that he at once fell down dead.
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•H O'KEEFE'S
Liquid Extractor Ite

WASHING Without 
RUBBING

“i ï <~
<0, 1seems to me as if

I
Is the best made

During the last) few 
mcnis,_, . many
so call'd Liquid Ex 
trnc'H of Mali have been 
placed on the mart et 
ftrUi ^ol(1 at prices for 
which it) would be Im
possible to make a gonu- 
lne Liquid K>ract of 
Malt. If you want 

M auk for • O Keefe's," 
d insist t|iipon getting

II

of
?s : Here's n machine 

eS'tW’lf13nt
that ■ tTbut I I

»C*Ar? K'îw Century 
Washing Machins 

S'-nds the w-tcr v-hii’i-g th-ough tk? 
clothes washes the tint out of the 
thread—y*-t never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. It's easy , and y<
wish a tubful of clothes ever 
minutes.
Gui LooV-t tc"s th - '* reasons why."

V» ï ite lor a free 
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! Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at once to tho 

GOVERNMENT
free farm labor

BUREAU.
Write for Application Form to
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TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH,
Otreoior of Colonization, TORONH Ont.= 1 •££23. '• -.1
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Essentials of good bread are just three—common 
sense^ a good oven and Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

breviariesit

The Pocket Edition
No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 44x2i 
Inches; thickness $-inch; real India 
paper; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.
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Ü8i
diurnals

IIs. Horae Diurnae—No. 39-—4^x3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black.’ 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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